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EhS HELD M
IMPORTANT MEETING.

paper Read by Mr. Philip Si
Discussed by L. E.
0,Chas. Jeter and

Others.

uised a meeting of the rice

ad others interested in the S

was held in the Welsh N
SaturdayV afternoon at

rjift to the stress of 1t1
at the present time the i

trenot so well attended as it re

e been, nevertheless a comi- o1

degree of enthusiasm was et

01 the meeting was a decided is
tL

eetri was called together

~J. i nki in the chair. Mr. CE

1t, ji Ioal manager of the p
at thin p}ace occupied the f

ojf te u*trting with a most g

yp3Rr. tha. opened up a nunm-11
ust re ": ti;g points for dis-

hy t1* Ipanters present. Mr.
le stut the object of the

.q~ afford an oppor-

Sditcuss, in a general way,
obtained by the Southern

ers Association in the past

suure possibilities, as well as

some misunderstanding that

in the past, and to solicit

ion of its members, the

sand other business interests s

relation to the managneument of11

-cy as a whole."

Sspace forbids the reproduc

mr, Coverdale's letter in toto, 
.deavor to touch upon a few c

re important points of it. In

-place Mr. Coverdale touched
criticisms that have been in-

I by many, himself included,f
githat the Association couldf

out. In this connection he
itat before signing a contract c

d Association as its district
he had wade close inquiry

ims that had been made of

lion and of its manage-

)r A. C. Wilkins, and hade

y convinced that those criti-

iedue to a misunderstanding
al conditions, and that not

the tat! that he himself
believeu the Association

d. he was not willing to set

judgement which had been
Ito the past and to await

developments that were

dome under the better organ-
ud stronger working force

Association is gradually se-

ring that members and
well as all others who are

In the success of the assocf-
their hearty support to its
erthan devote their ener-
c log, Mr. Coverdale, re-

Sthe numerous benefits that
hecured for the members

the Association. He called
lit the fact that the Associa-

* lmanled the price of rice
Islue against all precident,
going UP shortly before the
rather than DO WN as it al-

done, and as even the millers
to do. He asserted, and
ly, that if the association

per support it will be able
- a high standard of values

throughout the coming
ervetually to increase the
I instead of consuming
million bags this country

louse ten to twelye million
a good tigure.
Moftature be refered to was

-question. He is of the
through the association

8oosible for the farmers to
o the question of wages,

of beinP' held up right at
season when they mu st

bands, a uniform labor
lointained.

e6 valuable points were
both by Mr. Coverdale,
kers who followed him,
lon which we have not
ut this time.
ethg is set for Saturday
the second day of the
istratlon at this place,

tondance o all interested
ioftbe rice business is

'sarn Near Bell City
tithtnlng Friday.
I)oureon, one of the
aJtsrs of the Bell City

sustained a serious
'Y. when his barn was

log and burned to
barn was valued as
) en carried 8450.00
of course will relieve
able portion of lils

MONTHLY REPORT OF I
WELSH CIVIC LEABUE.

Strenuous Effort Being Made to Make Q
Welsh a Model City. Steps Being

Taken to Enter State Feder-
ation of Woman's Clubs.

The Welsh Civic League me; last
Saturday afteenoon at the bome of
Mrs. W. E. Faught. T

The meeting was called to order by
the president. After roll call the J
minutes of the previous meeting were N
read and approved. The chairmen tl
of the various committees gave very I
encouraging repprts which proves that p
in spite of the extremely warm weather a
the Civic League does not rest. o

Mirs. IRobinson, chairman of the k
cemeterv committee reported $3.00 re- v
ceived for care of lots; $9.75 paid out a
for work; the cemetery and school g
grounds kept in good condition and b
the purchase of a new lawn mower. ti

Mrs. Chapman of the Auditoriunm t
committee reported that Auditorium b
grounds were kept in good condition.

Treasurer's report: s

3alance in treasuty auly 6 ... $233.55 '
Received during month....... 2.00 '
Paid out during mouth ........ 52.05
Balance in treasury August 3.. 183.50 1

One interesting feature of the meet- i
ing and one which was appreciated t
very much was a talk by lMr. Robinu-
son, who visited the League. Mr.r
I tubinsou's remarks were encourag-
ing and his ideas and suggestions
were very helpful to the League. Wei
would be glad to have more of our t
citizens help us in this way.

The Civic League is doing all it can
to help the appearance and the sani-
tary conditions of our little city.
This is an exceptionally good season
for the growth of grass and weeds,
and while the league appreciates the
co-operatioi of our citizens in helping
in the past to keep down this rank

growth, vet we would be glad if the

people would join with us in an extra
effort to keep this work along. While
we claim that there is not a cleaner

town in the state yet we must confess
that since the recent rains it is begin-

ning to look very ragged. The streets

especially are beginning to look bad.

Perhaps you say: "It is the town's
place to keep the streets mowed."
Maybe so, but the town cannot do

every thing and if each citizen were
to keep the grass cut in front of his

place how much better it would be for

all concerned. Suppose we try it.

Do not be surprised if some member

of the Civic League visits you this

week. Mrs. Godfrey of the clean up

committee has a force out and they

are doing their best. Won't you en-

courage the work?

Another forward step taken by the

League was the decision to federate.
A number of letters have been re-
ceived in regard to this movement but
not until the last meeting was any
action taken. This is a wise step in
as much as belonging to the associa-
tion will bring us in touch with other
cities and we will have the benefit of
their experience and help in various
ways.

When the necessary steps have been

e taken the Welsh Civic League will be
alllliated with the Louistana State

s Federation of Women's Clubs.

e -

G Get our prices on Inde-
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Ing and McCormick Rice
Binders.
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SThe Biggest Shipment of Dry Goods

Ever Brought to Welsh

ARRIVED THIS WEEK AT
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JENNINGS TIMES-RECORD
SEEKS TO MISLEAD PUBLIC,

Quotes Signed Contribution In Elton
Progress, and Attributes Senti-

ment of Editor, Although Re-
futed by Him in Same

Columns.

TIC
In Tuesdav's issue of the Jennings D

Times-Record, under the head of S
"Editor of Elton Progress Favors nI
Jennings as Parish Seat," Editor v,
Miller says, "It is very pleasing to p
the people of Jennings to learn that aI
Doe Marshall, editor of that spicyv f
paper, The Elton Progress is heart i
and soul for Jennings as parish seat o
of Jetfferson Davis parish. We have h
known Mr. Marshall for a number of d
years and have always considered him o
a man of ability and possessed of p
good judgemnent. So clearly and ford- t(
blv did the Progress Editor set forth s
the advantage to a large majority of c
the people of Jefferson Davis piarishl, i
by locating the Parish seat at Jenn- i
ings that we feel that HIS words ai
should be given the widest publicity. p
We are therefore reproducing the t
article" p

Now had Editor Miller quoted
Edlitor Marshall's words or statement
in regard to his position on the ques- a
tion of the location of the parish seat t
there would have been no room for an
objection on the part of any one, BUT
HE DID NOT. Instead he reprinted a s

signed conmmunicatiou that appeared e
in the columns of the Progress ovel'
the signature "A PARISH SEATER"t''
and U'I'TERLY FAILED to take any

notice of Editor Marshall's comment
on the communication which i:nmedi-

ately follows it, and is signed "EI)I-

TOR" in which he TAKES a DEFI-

NITE STAND for Welsh, as the

comment which we repeat here plainl v
shows; t

"In common justice to all, we he-
lieve that one of the princilpals to be

considered, is Geographical location.

This makes the niatter fair as far as

one can tigure it out.
Therie is no question of favoritism

to this issue. other then to favor the

majority, or better speaking all.

Centrality is the only means by which

this can be done. As to the means of

reaching Welsh, time and conditions

will make this all right. Once Welsh

is chosen, the time will come when

monied interest will quickly close up

the gap between Elton and Welsh.-
Editor.''

Now Mr. Miller is too good a news-

paper man, and too old in the business

not to know that an Editor's views on

any subject are not necessarily in ac.

cord with those of every one whomav

desire to eive his views to the public

through the columns of his paper. And

3he certainly could not have made this

inexcueable blunder in a case like this
unintentionally when the contibuted
Sarticle was plainly signed. 'A PAR-
5 ISI SEATEIR," and was immediate-

1 ly followed by the EIDITOR'S VIEWS
on the matter. SIGNED "EDITOR".

r Now Me, Voter does this look like
f Jennings is trying to give von a true
' vlew of the conditions of affairs, or

that they are seeking to gain their
p point by misrepresentation? Which,?

For Sale.
I have (2) shares in the Southern

Mercantile Co. Store that I will sell
for $130.00 cash.

Address,
E. M. Radeke,

-1 ?-13 p. Ha nnond. .La.

Choice Alfalfa hay for
sale at Jones Bros.

WELSH LOGICAL LOCATION J
FOR PARISH SEAT

Geographical Center of Parish.-
Rapidly Becoming the Center of

Wealth and Population.

Welsh is in the tight to secure the e
location of the parish seat of Jeffersonl 6

Davis parish, and she is in it to WIN.
She expects to wIN, and to wxv on her
merits. We are not going before the
voters of the parish asking their sup- r
port because we have spent a lartre
amount of time and money in the past Ii
fighting for or against parish division. f,
That has nsthinr to do with the matter f
of locating the parish seat Neither I
have we any threats to make, that if we ,
do not winll we will turn the parish tl
over to the enemy, the republican ,
party. Politics should have nothing b
to do with the location of the parish r
seat. The location of the parish seat e
of a parish that is destined to be one of
the greatest parishes of the state is too

big a qt(pistion, and is fraught with too I
bumuchI that is of real vital interest to the

people of this and future generations ,
to be entangled with petty politics and c
personal or local interests.

Nothing has or ever can come up in v
this parish that will be of more vital i
and lasting interstate the people of i
the parish than the locating of their J

Capital city. what we are doing now (
is not for today or this year or this t

generation, but for all time. 14 inter-

ests you today and will interests
v our children's grandchildren at

hundred years hence. It will be of
little interest to the people of comingge

generations whether parish division
was favored by one city and opposed

by another. 'rThe thing that will inter-

est them will be whether the present

generation had the wisdom and uusel-a
lishness to locate the parish seat so as

to be accessible to the greatest nunm-

bens with the least expenditure of time

and monoey to reach it.

For this reason welsh is in this

light to wIN. we are in it because
wETLSL IS TIlE LOGICAL LOCA-

TION for the parish seat. Welsh oc-
cupies as near the exact geograVphi-
cal centre of the parish as It is
pessible to line. If a line were drawn

from the northern to the southeri

boundry of the parish. passing
through Welsh its exact centre would

fall within 1500 feet of the site the

city expects to deed to the parish for

the erection of the court house. Should

a similiar line be drawn from east to

west through welsh its exact centre

would also fall within approximately
the same distapee of the court house

site.

Ueing thus centraliv located is an

advantage to the whole parish that

ought not be overlooked. By locating

the parish seat in pa nish center
it is possible for practically everyone
except those living in the extreme
corners of the parish to go to the par-
ish seat and transact the dav's bmisi-
ness aiid return the same day withmout
diilliculty.

Agtini dihe location of the parish
seat in the center of the parish would
reduce time crimiiinml court Cx penses
several thousand dollars annually in
the nuitter of mileage fees in criminal I

court procccdinis. This meahis a

reduction of 3our tmmxes, not for this

year only but for all time to come.

In admiition to lher great advantage
of location, which is onie of para-

nionut impnhortauce, \Velshm has every

other advantnee to otfer that her

cotp;)etitor has and a good many be.
sides that we will tell vou about later.

JENNINGS FEARS CF U E UBLI- E

CAN SUPREMACY ABSURD,

Tries to Muddy the Parish Seat
Issue by Seeking to Inject Poli- e

tics Into it. t

An unsigned article, written by on u
ex-republican (?) cntitled,'"Open Letter t
to Governor L. E. Hall, Truth is 3
Stranger Than Fiction"'' which recent- I
yIv appeared in the the Political-Comic

columnns of our esteemed contempino- I
rary, the Jennings Times-lecord, ex- c
eels anything that has yet appeared l'1
in the colnmns of that worthy iourenal, a
for misstatements, nonsense and
foolishness. Through fiction, fool- 1
ishness and misrepresentation the n
writer seeks to cloud the real issue, t
the location of the parish seat, by
setting up a wail that the parish has i
been turned over to the Republican u
rule. The fears that the writer c
cvirnces, that should tihe parish sent i
be located :it Welsh, the parish wouldar d p
go tlepu blicamI, is toe a hsur-d to imp-
pieal to anRv one. The fact that in theaj
last election this section (of the parish
cast less than ten per cent of ltepuiii-
cant votes, and the further fact that an
inslpectioin of the registration books
will show more than half of the votersi
in this pat-ish are native Louisanaus
is assuranice doubly strong that
Jefferson Davis pat ish is in no
danger of going Itepublican, even t
though Jennings should go republican t
as she has done before and as the t
writer threatens she will do again, in l
the following language addressedi as
"Special" to the Governor: "If we
vote Republican next election, it is
you that made us and not we our-
selves."

Since, for veracity, this article is
about on a par with the general runi
of the argument advanced by the Town
on thie Border, we will take time to
note a few of the more glaring in-
accuracies it contains.

The writer says: "For 16 vyours
jennings has bieen asking tke Legis-i
lature to I)ivide Caleasieu parish.
The principal otbjection and jenerailly
the only objction canie ftrom one
small town, Welsh."' HOW NEAl
THllS COMES TO BEING TI'l! E
'TRUTH can be seen by a reference to
the oflicial returns of the Parish

Division Election in 1910, which shows
that 2172 votes were cast against
Divisioti while but 1427 were cast in
favor of it, and out of the 39 voting
pirecincts in the parish 28 of -themi
gave a majoritV against Division
while but 10 save a majority FOR
Division, one precinct being equally
divided. DOES TIS SEEM TO IN-
DICATE THIAT "TEI ONLY 013-

JECTIlON CAME FROM WEAI1S,"
or tlhat the author has TRIED TO
MISREPI ESENT TIHE FACTS?

In the same manner tihe writer ac-
cuses Governor lall of turning the
political o-rganization of the parIlsh
over to "L. E. Robinson Moss &- Co."
Now as to the truth of this stutement:
Every atppointee of Governoi- Iall's
in time parish of Jetferson Davis is

a and has been a lifelong Democrat.
i Every - a ppointee, with pOssi)ly one

j excep:ion, and he was recommended
1 by Jennings, is a native Southerner.

1I TWO of the membners of the Police
Jury which the Governor appointed
were recommended by .lenniugs, TWO
by Welsh, mind one by both Welsh
and J enings. Now wotld this seem

- tin indicate that the Oovernor was
tmirn i o the Otgaftmi attitU of lthe ptmri sh
ovur to the I Republiaemmus, om- that th.

rwriter omf the *len pi ngs ar-i ile wits
-TRYING TO .llSIElPHtESEN'r THIE
* FACTS?

Editor Marshall of Elton Progress
Takes Sensible View of Parish

Seat Location.
The following clippdl from the

Elton Progress, the brightlif newsy sheet

iublishied at Elton, indicates tlhat tbo

editor takes a most sensible view of

he question of ''W\Vhere to locate the

parish seat."' As editor Marshall says

phis is not a question of playing fav-

irites, but a oinestion of simple justice

6o the pieople of the parish, :dr.

Mlarshall's view of the matter is here-
with given.

"In co nmon justice to all, we be-

lieve that one of the principals to be

:onsidered, is Geographical Iccation.
t'his makes the matter fair as far as
IIe can figure it out.

'There is no question of favoriteisui

in this issue, other than to favor the

isjority, or better speaking all. Cen-
trality is the only means by which this
'an he done. As tL tohe neaun of reach

iu. Welsh. time and coinditions will

uank this all ril lIt. Oncet Welsh is

lhosell, tho time will collme when ion-

ted interest will ulickl y close up tke

;ra i between E:lton andl \V cilsh."

los. F. Fuselier, Candidate For Sheriff
'Ir. Jos. F. VEmselivr, wiho is out

aftir the nominutio: for the ofulice of

SwlcrilT of Je!Ter,io .a . parish, was

born in this parish iur:-live years

ago, and has resided here practically
all his life, lie has devoted his tiet

and etfforts toirard miaking Calcasieu.

the best parish in the state, and now
that he is in that uortion of the parishl

that is includedl in JefTersoi Davis

liprisli he is just as enthiusiastic in

makiit, it the best of all the piarishes

in the state. Mr. luselier live, on his
fartIt four miles southeast of Eltou

Iinig ait manI of miore tiuan natural

ability hitiseif as well as beittt de-
cendud ft o1t one of the oldest and

Imost popular famtilies of the state,

Ite vields a large influence in his en-
tire community.

lie hais been a pubilic servant for a
nutmber of years. having served asa

deputy slheriff under i). J. Iteid from

Lic93 to 1911, and as a constable by ap-

pLoiitmtnut to succeed Mr. Jas. lHender-
son fro,. 1904 to 1U0ti, both of which

Ipositions he tilled ii ith exceptional
Ib Iiv.

.ilr. lFuselier was tc:t onily all excol-
lent peace ullicer, but is recognized by

all who know him as a quiet. peacable

thorogI goiun citizeu who is a credit

to his entire cominnityil and will fill

the olfice of sheriff with lhonor to the

pi. risli and credit to himself.
As a life long d mocrat, and also

as a strong su porter of the Good

Governmient League in the past cam-

paigni Mr. Fuselier has wielded a
strong influetnce for good in his local-

ity, ancd is entitle to the hearty support

of every Democrat of the entire parish

A gain the a uthor puts up t sorry

imouth and asks, "Wthv make nine

wards instead of three.' '-We pre-

suiue ihe meant live. We would re-

spectfuly lask, has lie heard any

complaint from the various sections

that have been given a ward rather

ithan bein" tied to a Jeitnings, Welsh
or Lake Arthur ward?

Atid finally he asks. "Why make

cofditions so hard that coinpetitiol

is neArly impossible? Why require a

bond < f $10,000 to keep tie hiarish of-
ticials in ollices and furniture for
three vetirs? Why a bond of $20,000
'to make good title to lots, value fre

gift un t. $.5.000' Why support of-
fices and furititure three yeas?'"

In this co'tnectio'i w'" are glad to
be able to allay the gemith'umanit's fears

in regard to conditions being so hard

that comnpetition is neairly impossiihle.
We are glad to be able ti assuire him

that (lesplite the hard cotidit otin, of

which atone 'if the prospic'tivye Cetndi-

dates for parish seLL lion ors have

complainedl exeplt Jeni i ugs, there

will Ibe suflicient coimletititioat in tbe

comning contest to furmish all the spice
Jennings will need for so:ua tint to
Cottle.

Now Mr. Voter we would ask in all
candor, is Jennings, as reprcsentied hn
the article discussed above, putting up
P any reasonamlbe argument to convince
I you that shte is iintitled to your support

for the parihh seat, or0 that WVel n is
p not entitled to your support for theI same, or is she simplyV playing the
h bawl-bab)v because she sees thIe gilded
p bubble of political supreettaCy whicit
seit has been chasing for tihe past sis.
ht een years lintllhy paissmng front her

p view and returning to the voters, tbemenl~f who hmatv tanlt lily ru4kiug $11j8
boeuntty. to whom all power rigbttully
pI belonvu.

h The ladile of the Baptist clhurch
I will serve ice cream, sherbet and
cake, on the in ttn north of the Bank
P saturday, August 10th,

I --- 6 ---- -

I WANTED-To rent, three or
four rooms for light hou ;kel pinge-'i Journal office)


